1) Mohan is ............... than honest.
   a) Wise
   b) More wise
   c) Wiser
   d) wisest

2) Vinod is ............... than his brother
   a) Elder
   b) Older
   c) Grater
   d) All of the above

3) Write form of 'Both did not speak'.
   a) Both not speak
   b) Neither spoke
   c) Both spoke not
   d) Not both did speak.

4) She is my ...............sister.
   a) Elder
   b) Older
   c) Grater
   d) All of the above

5) ............... Brother has passed.
   a) Both
   b) Neither
   c) None
   d) A little

6) We must respect our ............... 
   a) Elder
   b) Older
   c) Olders
   d) Elders

7) Please open your book at ............... 
   a) Twenty pages
   b) Page twenty
   c) Twenty page
   d) Pages twenty

8) The patient was taken to the ............... hospital
   a) Near
   b) Nearest
   c) Next
   d) nearer

9) The teacher will give the student ............... a test.
   a) A verbal
   b) An oral
   c) Objective type
   d) Essay type

10) He got ............... marks in Hindi.
    a) Passing marks
    b) Pass marks
    c) Passing mark
    d) Pass mark

11) Which of following adjective are correct.
    a) My all friends are well off.
    b) All my friends are well off.
    c) All my friends are well of.
    d) My all friends are well of.

12) He had only ............... rupees left.
    a) Few
    b) The few
    c) A few
    d) little

13) Which of following adjective are correct.
    a) What is the fresh news.
    b) I shall leave by the latest train.
    c) What is the latest news.
    d) What is the latter news.

14) There is no ............... than two liters of milk in the jug.
    a) Fewer
    b) Less
    c) Little
    d) A little

15) Don't make ............... delay.
    a) Further
    b) Farther
    c) Nearer
    d) next

16) She wrote a ............... book.
    a) Best
    b) Better
    c) Very good
    d) good
17) The ................ railway station is ten miles from here.
   a) Nearest
   b) Next
   c) Further
   d) All of above

18) Health is preferable .......... wealth.
   a) Than
   b) To
   c) This
   d) more

19) Which of following adjective are incorrect.
   a) You are senior than me by two years.
   b) You are senior to me by two years.
   c) He is more rich than wise.
   d) He is the biggest fool.

20) What is .................... the score.
   a) Latest
   b) Last
   c) Nearest
   d) next

21) Mr. Sarthak is the ............... man of the town.
   a) Most ablest
   b) More able
   c) Ablest
   d) None of these

22) Which of following adjective are incorrect.
   a) He is stronger than you.
   b) He is more strong than you.
   c) I want a little sugar for tea.
   d) The whole of India mourned the death of Pt. Nehru.

23) The ................... house in the row in mine.
   a) Lates
   b) Last
   c) Latest
   d) later

24) Vitamin B was the ................ batch in 2002.
   a) First
   b) Former
   c) Next
   d) early

25) I have ................ money than you.
   a) Fewer
   b) Less
   c) Grater
   d) lost

26) English is ................. difficult than Hindi.
   a) Fewer
   b) Less
   c) Grater
   d) lostest

27) Rohini, Rajesh and Ramesh are good sisters but the ............... is more intelligent than the ............... .
   a) First, former
   b) Former, first
   c) Latter, last
   d) First, last

28) Shakespeare and Milton were great poets but I prefer the former to the ............... .
   a) Later
   b) Latter
   c) Latest
   d) last

29) He likes the Nepalese tobacco.
   a) Proper adjective
   b) Demonstrative adjective
   c) Quantitative adjective
   d) All of above

30) She is as ................... as Sarthak.
   a) Tall
   b) Taller
   c) Tallest
   d) Tallous
1) He ate little bread.
   a) Proper adjective
   b) Demonstrative adjective
   c) Quantitative adjective
   d) All of above

2) Send you son to the ................. school.
   a) Near
   b) Nearest
   c) Next
   d) latest

3) There is a little water in the glass.
   a) Possessive adjective
   b) Adjective of Numbers
   c) Demonstrative adjective
   d) Adjective of quantity

4) This is the ................. Pen in my shop.
   a) oldest
   b) older
   c) elder
   d) All of above

5) Which of following adjective are incorrect.
   a) I want to drink a little milk.
   b) I gave him a little piece of advice.
   c) Agra is a town worth seeing.
   d) He has spent a little money, he had.

6) Neither boy has come.
   a) Proper adjective
   b) Demonstrative adjective
   c) Quantitative adjective
   d) Distributive adjective

7) The two brothers helped ......................
   a) One another
   b) Each other
   c) Both other
   d) Both of them

8) She is too ................. to walk.
   a) Weak
   b) Weaker
   c) Weakest
   d) None of above

9) Anil and Bablu are good friends. But the former is better than .................
   a) Later
   b) Latter
   c) Last
   d) latest

10) It prefer coffee ............. tea.
    a) That
    b) Than
    c) To
    d) First

11) He is ........... than I expected.
    a) Late
    b) Later
    c) Latest
    d) last

12) England has the ............... Fleet in the world.
    a) Large
    b) Larger
    c) Largest
    d) More large

13) I write with an old pen.
    a) Emphatic adjective
    b) Distributive adjective
    c) Qualitative adjective
    d) Quantities adjective

14) She is the ................. girl of my school.
    a) Beautiful
    b) More beautiful
    c) Most beautiful
    d) Much beautiful

15) No other man was as ............ Bhima.
    a) Strongest
    b) Stronger
    c) Strong
    d) More stronger

16) Television has proved ................. harmful than useful.
    a) More
    b) Most
    c) Much
17) We drank ............... Water that was his in the jug.
   a) The little
   b) The few
   c) A little
   d) little

18) He saw his beloved on the road with his own eyes.
   a) Exclamatory
   b) Emphasizing
   c) Interrogative
   d) Demonstrative

19) The steel of this factory is superior ........... that of Lohia's.
   a) Of
   b) Than
   c) To
   d) then

20) These books are mine.
   a) Demonstrative adjective
   b) Quantitative adjective
   c) Quantitative adjective
   d) Interrogative adjective

21) I lent him ................. Books.
   a) Few
   b) Little
   c) A few
   d) A little

22) There are only ................. toffees left in the tin.
   a) Few
   b) The few
   c) A few
   d) None of these

23) Ram is the ................. boy of the school.
   a) Eldest
   b) Elder
   c) Oldest
   d) older

24) Man is a wonderful animal
   a) Adjective of Quality

25) There is ................. milk in the glass.
   a) Any
   b) Few
   c) Some
   d) many

26) I don't know how ................. men he has cheated.
   a) Much
   b) Many
   c) Few
   d) Little

27) Which of the following adjective are incorrect.
   a) He is in the tenth class.
   b) He is in class tenth.
   c) He is our common friend.
   d) Both her brothers are graduates.

28) She was sitting ................. to him.
   a) Near
   b) Nearer
   c) Nearest
   d) next

29) Which of the following are correct.
   a) You and he should not waste his money.
   b) I and you should not waste our money
   c) You and he should not waste your money
   d) All are correct.

30) He was nothing ................. to say
   a) Far
   b) farther
   c) further
   d) None of above
1) There are not .................books.
   a) Much
   b) Many
   c) Little
   d) any
   10) A wise enemy is ................ than a foolish friend.
   a) Good
   b) Best
   c) More better
   d) better
2) Vrun is his ................ son.
   a) Older
   b) Oldest
   c) Elder
   d) eldest
3) He is a ...................
   a) Miser man
   b) Miser
   c) More wise
   d) Wisest man
4) Find the correct sentence.
   a) Kalidas is greater to any dramatist
   b) Kalidas is greater than any dramatist
   c) Kalidas is greater than any of dramatist
   d) Kalidas is greater than any other dramatist
5) ................. knowledge is a dangerous thing.
   a) Little
   b) A little
   c) The little
   d) least
6) ................ men are free from fault.
   a) Few
   b) A few
   c) The few
   d) None of these
11) Divide this ale between .........and ......
12) These oranges are sweet.
13) Milk is ................. to tea.
14) Choose the correct sentence
   a) He is happy because he has few cares.
   b) He is happy because he has few cares.
   c) He is happy because he has few cares.
15) Manish has ................. money.
16) I spent the ............... money, I had.
17) I am leaving for Delhi .......... 2.30 train.
   a) By the
   b) By
   c) By a
   d) By an
25) Which one of the following words in not an adjective.
   a) Righteous
   b) Singular
   c) Fate
   d) Golden
26) The adjective formed by the word favorite is
   a) Favour
   b) Favourier
   c) Favourable
   d) Favourness
27) Many terrorists were killed in the encounter last night.
   a) Adjective of number
   b) Adjective of quantity
   c) Adjective of quality
   d) Proper adjective

18) I who ............ standing here wrote that letter.
   a) Are
   b) Is
   c) Am
   d) were
19) ............. Man is emotional.
   a) Either
   b) Neither
   c) Honesty
   d) healthy
20) Pick out the adjective from the following words:
   a) Imagine
   b) Fame
   c) Honesty
   d) healthy
21) What is the ............... news of today?
   a) Last
   b) Latest
   c) Fresh
   d) More fresh
22) Choose the word which is not an adjective.
   a) Probability
   b) Laborious
   c) Inventive
   d) ignorant
23) ................. of the two boys has one book.
   a) Each
   b) Every
   c) Everyone
   d) One
24) Which one of the following is an adjective formed by the word 'Judge'.
   a) Judgement
   b) Judicial
   c) Judgementious
   d) All of above
28) We must respect our .............
   a) Elder
   b) Eldest
   c) Older
   d) elders
29) She came ................ than I expected.
   a) Late
   b) Latter
   c) Later
   d) last
30) Which of following adjective are correct.
   a) It is much fine today.
   b) I want little sugar for tea.
   c) I want a little sugar for tea.
   d) I want the little sugar for tea.